
 My favourite 

moment  
 

I wake up to the sound of cheerful Kookaburras. I groan and roll out of bed. As I’m 

putting on my dress, I realise that today is something special. Is it my opera house 

concert? No, what about my field trip excursion? No, that doesn’t sound right either. 

Hang on it’s my BIRTHDAY today!!!!! Quick as a squirrel collecting nuts I finish 

getting dressed and take the steps two at a time. On my way down I pass my little 

sister Clara’s room. So taking advantage that it’s my birthday I knock on the door 

really loudly and quickly run into the kitchen. “LOLA!!!” I hear just as I close the 

door to the kitchen. I shrug, I’ll deal with her later. 

 

I look around the kitchen expecting mum or dad to jump out shouting” Happy 

birthday Lola” but nope just me. So, disappointed, I start making my, brekkie my 

favourite, vegemite on toast. Like … 2 hours later, (I’m being sarcastic) mum gets out 

of bed and walks to the kitchen. She looks a mess, scrawny hair and saggy eyes. 

Maybe I should have given mum a hairbrush this birthday (our birthdays are on the 

same day).  “Happy Birthday Lola” she says, “Thanks mum happy Birthday to you 

too” I reply.  

 

Soon everyone is out of bed and ready to go ice skating. I’m opening the door when 

dad steps in front of me so I can’t get past, “Wait up young lady,” he says sternly. 

“But what about skating dad, I’ve done my homework,” I say. “Present time!!!” he 

jokes. What!! I’m so freaked out the only thing I can say is “Aww dad you really had 

me there!!”  

 

So we head into the living room where dad points to a pile of presents. “All yours 

Lola,” Says mum in a funny voice. I look at the pile then at the people around me: 

mum, dad and Clara then back at the presents. I feel so touched by their kindness. So I 

pick up the first one, its big and navy blue. I start opening it and I shriek when I open 

it it’s an adopted animal from WWF, a polar bear. I kiss my mummy to bits when I 

open this one because she got it for me. Then dad interrupts me and shouts over the 

noise of Clara shrieking (for no reason at all), “This one is from me.” I clutch the 

purple wrapped present in my hand, it’s small and light. “What could it be?” Is the 

only thing going on in my head. I open it and find a Taylor Swift 1989 deluxe CD, 

OMG this could not get any better! I decide to leave the rest of the presents till later. 

 

On the way to the ice rink I notice that dad has taken the wrong turn so I shout “ Dad 

you took the wrong turn.” “Relax Lola I took it to miss traffic” he replies soothingly. I 

sigh So far so good, I think, bad choice, because about 2 milliseconds later mom 

shouts “I’ve forgotten my camera, I need it” she winks at dad. “Huh what is going on 



mom? Why on earth did you just wink at dad and why are you acting so weird?!” I 

scream. Relax Lola everything is fine,” she replies and we head on back home. 

 

So we go home and mom forgets were the camera is so we spend like 20 minutes 

looking for it then another half an hour going to the rink. When we finally got to the 

rink, none of my besties were there. I’m so depressed that I start crying so mom, dad 

and Clara take me into this empty party room to calm down. I sit on a chair and 

realise that the room is set up like a party is going to happen, so I say to mum and dad 

“Hey mom, dad this room is about to have a party.” “Yep, it is, and that party is 

yours” mom replies. The room is silent for a bit then Clara starts snickering and I say 

to her “What is your problem… Wait mom did you say MY birthday?????” Dad nods 

and Charlie, Mia B, Mia F, Chelsea, Essie and loads more of my friends jump out and 

invite me on to the ice rink. I’m silent for a bit then I squeal and follow my friends out 

onto the rink.   

 

Before I drift off to sleep I think…Perfect day with a perfect ending, one of the best 

moments of my life. 
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